To all who visit KT Ordnance
If you are reading this, you most likely are a defender of Liberty and pro-Second
Amendment or you would not be here on my site. Please take the time to read the
following.
Due to a recent misunderstanding of PayPal’s Acceptable Use Policy on 80% frames, an
innocent mistake on our part, our account was terminated and all funds seized for 180
days. We received no warning. We would have removed all the items that were in
question if they simply said, “these items cannot be sold with our services”. We are now
no longer doing business with eBay/Paypal.
eBay/Paypal added this to their AUP approximately a year ago. It is up to you to check
eBay/PayPal’s AUP (I guess daily) to find out if there have been any changes.
This is because eBay/Paypal is Anti-American, Anti-Liberty, Anti-Freedom, and AntiSecond Amendment. Their AUP does not allow people to buy/sell or pay for personal
protection. Do not dial 911; dial eBay for all your personal protection needs as they have
severely limited your ability to obtain such legal items to protect yourself.
Do not let eBay/Paypal win their battle against Liberty. If you do not purchase from us
because it is inconvenient for you to go to the Post Office and get a United States (or your
Country’s) Postal Money Order, they have won. Liberty is not free, and it is not
convenient. All it takes for evil to succeed is for good men to do nothing. We ask that if
you do purchase from us, that you also contact eBay/Paypal and tell them that you have
just purchased product(s) from KTO, and that PayPal just lost another commission solely
because of their Anti-Liberty, Anti-Second Amendment policies. You can use this PayPal
internal Case ID number "Case ID# PP-145-496-449" to reference the issue with KTO.
If you will not stand for your freedom now against a business that can be easily defeated,
and is taking away your right to purchase legal products, how will you confront the
taking of your guns by force? There are 80,000,000 gun owners in America. How many
do you think it would take to change their AUP, if some significant number e-mailed
eBay/Paypal and canceled their accounts with the sole reason of their AUP?
Either we hang together, or we shall surely hang separately. Act now while the cost is just
a small inconvenience, before it becomes life or death.
This is the applicable eBay/Paypal AUP:
“FIREARM PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
You may not use PayPal to purchase or sell any firearm receivers or frames, components
and parts of receivers and frames, or "cut" or "80%" receivers. PayPal also does not
permit assault weapon-related parts and accessories, firearm silencers, and kits designed
to convert a firearm to have automatic firing capability. This includes the sale of any
parts or accessories prohibited for sale by the National Firearms Act or other federal or

state law, including items related to short-barreled shotguns or short-barreled rifles, fully
automatic weapons, large-capacity magazines, multi-burst trigger activators and
camouflaging firearm containers.
For more information about the National Firearms Act (NFA) and its requirements,
please refer to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms website.”
Does this mean that if you sell sheet metal that can be bent into an AK-47, your account
will be closed? If you sell a bar of metal that can be machined into a firearm, will your
account be closed? If you purchase a Dremel motor-tool and metal, did you violate their
AUP, as with these two items, you can make a firearm? Let’s not get into the knives.
Camouflaged firearm containers? So, if I purchase a pair of camo pants, and conceal
(legally) a gun in them, have I violated their AUP? They now become “camouflaged
firearm containers”.
The term “assault weapon-related” no longer exists. I have been to the link in their AUP,
then typed “assault weapon” in the ATF search box, it brings you here:
http://www.atf.treas.gov/cgi-bin/atfgovsearch.cgi
If you notice, it expired on September 13, 2004 Anno Domini. That means the “Law” no
longer exists, therefore, the term “assault weapon” no longer legally exists. So how then
does one violate their AUP? AR-15’s were “assault weapons” before September 13, 2004
Anno Domini, but not now.
To steal from Voltaire, I despise them for their policy, but I will defend their right to
make it. I doubt eBay/Paypal will defend my rights in the same manner (their AUP
proves it)! As much as I dislike eBay/Paypal for their arrogance, I truly believe in the free
market. If eBay and Paypal disregard an entire segment of their customer base, a
competitor will emerge to service it. That is free market economics. They are free to be
arrogant and stupid, and I/we are free to spend our money elsewhere.
Do not suppose that destroying the object, which is abused, eliminates abuses. Men can
go wrong with wine and women. Shall we then prohibit and abolish women?
—Martin Luther
We tried to abolish wine (intoxicating liquors) before, it didn’t work.
When one who is honestly mistaken hears the truth, they will either quit being mistaken
or cease to be honest.
Wake-up America.
R. Patrick Celata

